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George W. Fowler for Kings-Albert ERIZE WINNERS AT
COLUMBIAN FUIR

Chancery Sale

ASEPTO
PREMIUM PLAN 

ADVANTAGES

I
A voice—“We’ve got a whip for him offered commercial union. This war 

nil right.” rejected and now they are offering the
Mr. Fowler— Then use It. for there name thing under the guise of reel-

i a man was is no use In carrying a whip for an or- piocity in natural products. The real
away from his business and his faro uauient. reason for reciprocity In the United
lly for a gr* ..i portion cl each year and t’oi.tlnulng. Mr. Fowler referred to States was to provide cheaper living
altogether <ue lot of a member of Par other lavish promises made by Dr. for the people of the United states, 
llament was such that it made him ra-j McAlister. -Why, at the rate he promis- They offered th fai mers so called 
iher leluctant about a*;atu entering |ed. the whole population of Kings and larger markets. What would be the 
the tight tie felt however, that there!Albert would be depopulated as so result? Eventually, the manufacturers 
was a strung demand from tils part \ 1 many people were to get office. Ther-j of the United States would ask for tne
that he should bur> these personal1 was " nothing to it. Many were callei, removal of the tariff so they can ge.
considerations and accept the nomtna- j but few were chosen, and Liberals who their manufactures in. The next thing 
t on which had been tendered to him were basing their allegiance to their would be a request trum the inlten
He was reluctant to do so. but If his I party on promises of Jobs and patron- States that as Canadians enjoyed the
party needed him lie would accept, age should get them now and make benefit of the United States mat Rets, 
< Lend cheers.) the premises good they should also come in and help bear

Theie was a strong demand for him The Albert Railway. the burdens of the United States, tor
from .his party, but he did not know The government had put up the éx- his own part he wanted none of it. Re- 
just how strong the demand was from'ruse for not taking over the Albert ciproc ity was but the opening wedge
the electors of Kings and Albert. He ! vounty railway on the ground that the end although it w as said that tne
exppeted he would know on the night opposition would not allow it. This ; agreement could easily be abrogated 
cf Sept. ‘21st. The tender and the ac- was an utter confession of weakness. 'at any time, he would remind them 
ceptauve of the nomination, however, if the government was prevented from that it was much easier to keep a bad 
was only the start of the tight, and ; carrying out its work because of the tenant out of your house rather than 
he exhorted all his>friends to go to [ opposition, then it was time to turn to put him out after he got In. In con- 
work hard and earnestly until after the government out. , elusion he urged the people to remem-
the contest. If they did that, he was : in the Albert railway question the her that this was a fight for the old
sure of a big majority sum cif $120.000 was asked for the Flag, if they remembered their duty

A voice—“We are the buys who will railway and the government claimed and stuck to the old Flag there would 
give it to you, Géorgie' " And cheers, they were obstructed and" couldn't find be no doubt as to the.result.

He heartily enjoyed ihe cheers be time to take it up. e The obstruction.
lory, but he enjoyed much however, did not prevent them from 

giving $30,000.000 to McKenzie and 
Mann proposition and starting the

There will be sold at PUBLIC AT 
TION. at Chubb's Corner, so vailed, c 
ner of Prim e William Street and Print- 
Streut, In the City of Saint John. In 
City and County of Saint John In 
Province of New Brunswick,

Continued from page 1.
when the acceptance . in led with it 
the certainty of victor> ns in the pre
sent case. It meant tha The Names of the Successful 

Participants in the Various 
Lotteries Were Announced . 
Last Evening.

! SATURDAY 
The FOURTEENTH DAY c 

OCTOBER, Next
at the Hour of 12 o'clock, noon. Hfrsu 
to the directions of a Decretal Ordei 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Divls 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day 
July In the year of our Lord One Th 
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven. li 
certain cause therein pending, whei 
Augustus H. Hantngton and Jane El: 
bem Hantngton, Ida wife, are Plaint 
and Saiah Elizabeth Mellck, Ma 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B. Mellck,
H. Mellck, Emma O. Mellck. Arthur 
Mellck and Marlon R Mellck. Ids w 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harr: 
A. McKeown, Trustees under the Wll 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H Mel 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck, Muriel Me 
Nola Mellck, (îeraldlne Mellck, Ai 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, 
nie Mellck, widow of Henry A. Mellck, 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. C 
sail, her husband, Catherine A. Gou 
and Ralph C. Goudey. her husbi 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mel 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Mellck. 
Georglanna Mellck, his wife, M> 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. 
Skinner. Trustee under a certain L 
of Trust made by one George H; 
mond and Emily, hie wife, are 
ants, with the approbation of the um 
signed Master in Chancery, the land-» 
premises described in the Plaint 
Statement of Claim and In the said De 
tal Order In this cause as follows, i

"That Certain lot, piece or parcel 
land situate, lying and being In Kt 
Ward, so called, In the City of St. J* 
in the City and County of Saint John. 
Province of New Brunswick, hour 
and described as follows:—Beginning 
the northern side line of Market Squ 
so called, at Its Intersection by the no 
eastern line of Dock Street, ttie 
northern line of the said Market Sqi 
and the line of the said Dock Street 
ing marked and defined by the build 
there now standing, going thence no 
westerly along the said north-eastern 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two 
feet, six < 6) Inches, to the line of dlvl 
between the lot of land herein descr 
and a lot now owned by Maragarc 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one t 
Jamin Stanton, the said line of dlvl 
being marked and defined by the b 
building at present erected upon el 
side of the said line; thence northwa 
along the said line of division as so in. 
ed and defined, in a direction ubou' 
right angles to Dock Street afore 
Ü3 feet five (5) inches, thence eastw 
ly and parallel with the said nortï 
line of Market Square and still along 
division line between the said lot he 
described and the lot now owned by 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands 
owned by the estate of the late Ja 
Dever. but formerly known as the 
non Lot" thirty five (35> feet, two 
inches, thence northwardly in a dlrec 
at right angles to the northern !in< 
Market Square aforesaid two d l 
thence eastwardly parallel with the 
line of thq said Market Square tl 

, nine (39) feet, six <•>> inches, mon 
less, to the line of division between 
raid lot of land herein described an 
lot now owned by James Walker. M 
iind formerly the property of one 
11am Carnell; thence southwardly a 
the said line of division seventy two 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid 
uf Market Square, and thence Westwa 
along the said line of the said Ma 
I5quare, forty five «45) feet, ten and . 
half <10 1-2) Inches, more or less to 
place of beginning and being also 
certain lot described in a conveyance f 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Me 
hearing date the 24th day of July. A 
H79S). and registered In the office of 
IRvKistrar of Deeds in and for the at 
uatd City and County of Saint Join 
«.he 31st day of August A. D 1 
Book E.. No. 1 of Records page 
Having and excepting therefrom such 
flous of the said lot as were taken 
She purpose of widening Dock Si 
aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 
luid In the year 1877.

Also that certain lot, piece or pare, 
land situate, lying and being tn Hi 
Ward, so vailed, in the City of f- 
John, in the City and County of Sr 
John, and Province of New Brunsv 
being a portion of the lot designate! 
vhe number 401 on a Plan of the said 
of Saint John, filed in the office of 
Common Clerk In and for the said « 
and ttie said portion of the said lot No 
being bounded and described as full 
Viz Beginning on the eastern side 
of Prince William Street at the intei 
«lion thereof by the line of division 
tiween the lot of land hereby de» 
<td and a lot owned by Helen K. < ! 
itnd Jane R. Barlow, being the lo' 
which the building now occupied by 
Western Union Telegraph Co stands 
the said point or place of beginning 
Inc distance thirty four 134) teet. el 
end one-half (11 1-2) inches, ineas 
northwardly along the eastern line 
Prime William Street aforesaid. Iron 
intersection by the northern line of 1 
Street, as marked and defined by 
building at present erected thereon, g 
thence eastwardly along the said lir 
division twenty eight (28) feet or to 
rear line of the said lot of land he 
described ; thence northwardly along 
•aid rear line, being also the dlv 
line between the said lot hereby desci 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. Barlo 
distance of seventeen 117> feet, two

fein&.ss: °4lot No. 40V, now owned by Messrs \\ 
Thorne and Co Ltd. thence westwi 
•long the said line of division us m 
ed and defined by the brick built 
there now standing twenty seven 
feet, eleven (11) inches, more or les 
Prince William Street aforesaid 
thence southwardly along the a fort 
eastern line of Prince NX llllam > 
seventeen tl7) feet, two (2) inches tc 
place of beginning, and being tIn
lands and premises at present occupie 
Messrs Cowle and Edwards

The above Property will he sol. 
Separate Lots pursuant to said Dec 

The first of said above described 
Will be sold subject to a Lease tl 
•f dated the 6th day of February 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and Jurm 
Wilcox for the term of five years 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the ar 
rental of $1850.

The second above described Lot 
be sold subject to a Lease there* 
Cowle and F.dwards dated the 13th d; 
February 1908 for the term of five : 
from the 1st day of May WS at the
^or^rmVof la.°e and Other partie 

apply to the Plaintiffs' Solicitor or 
undersigned Master.

Dated atf8aimu.Iohn; V B_

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master.of the Supreme C 

CHARLES S.^HANINOTON, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

T. T. LANTAL 
Auctioneer.

In the presence of a large gathering 
of interested and expectant spectators, 
the drawing of the main lotteries In 
connection with the recent Columbian, 
Fair, took place last evening in the 
K. of (’. rooms. A large churn, loaned 
for the occasion by Emerson and Fish
er. held the tickets, and the drawing 
made by a young son of T. Collins.

The following is the list of prizes, 
and the lucky oue:

{Talk No. 5. fV
A lady called at our store yesterday and during 

conversation expressed unbelief in premiums, remark
ing that she never got a premium that was any good. 
We immediately showed her a pair of boots that were 
made by one of the best manufacturers in Canada, 
and asked her “If she considered them a good pre- 

(Jh yes! If one could get premiums like

Lottery No. 1.

1st prize, 2005. M. R. A., Diamond 
ring: 2nd prize 282, A. F. O’Neill, 669 
Main street. Victor gramaphone; 3rd 
prize. 125, P. S. Sweeney, 3 Sydney 
street, Camera.

Will Rectify Mistake.
Manning W. Doherty who was called 

upon, said he was glad to be present 
at such a tine revival meeting. The 
people of Kings and Albert gathered 
under that roof were great sinners, 
and the sin they had committed was 
the "election of Dr. McAlister as their 
representative at the last election. 
They would, however, blot out that 
sin when the opportunity was afford
ed on Sept. 21st.

In referring to reciprocity, he quot
ed the remarks of the president of 
the United States that Canada had 
t ome to the parting of the ways and 
with this in mind the time had arrived 
for every roan to stand up and be 
counted, whether they were pro-Brit
ish or pro-American. If this was done 
in the counties cl Kings and Albert, 
the answer would be plain.

J. A. Murray. M. P. P-. as a citizen 
and a representative of

Lottery No. 2.
1st prize, 1846. F. S. McDermott, 69 

St. Paul street, trip to Montreal. P. Q.; 
2nd prize 2081, Geo. T. McCafferty, 27 
Richmond street, trip to Boston.

Lottery No. 3.
Lady’s gold watch, Mrs. Mary Daley, 

28 Inman street, Cambridge, Mass.
Miss Annie O’Neil’s Lottery.

fore the vie 
more the cheers which followed vic
tory. He had had the opportunity of 
hearing both, and lie knew which 
sounded best.

Referring to the campaign, he said 
the great question of reciprocity stood 
out above all others If the spirit 
which had actuated the nteft who 
founded Kings county was still alive 
in their descendants there would be 
no doubt as to the answer which 
would be given to the question. Under 
which flag'.’ That was the -dividing 
line In this campaign None should 
forget this. It was a question wheth
er the flag should be British or some 

For his own part the words

Def<
Hudson Bay railway.

The taking over of the branch lines 
of the I. C. R. and the extension of 
that road to the Pacific coast had been 
the policy of the Conservative party 
and had been acclaimed as such by 
the Mall and Empire, of Toronto, the 
chief organ of the party in the Pro

of Ontario. The Liberal govern-

limium : 
that!”

She did not understand our plan and when we 
fully explained it her purchase totaled about $10.00.

Every article is for sale and every article a pre
mium. Every article comes direct to us from the 
maker. Our premiums are the best and we handle 

many lines.
Are you buying from your grocer ASEPTO SOAP, 

ASEPTO SOAP POWDER, and our other lines?
We have a big Xmas surprise planned for all the 

users of our Asepto products, the more you have 
bought the greater the gain.

ment did not want to take the lines ov
er. and they would never be taken ov
er until the Liberal government was 
hurled front power and a Conservative 
government put iu its place.

Canadians First.
In reference 10 the question of 

reciprocity he asked his hearers to 
consider it carefully and to remember 
that above nil they were Canadians.
If they believed that the pact made yus8ex
between Taft and the two old gentle Kings county welcomed the very large 

/men who went from Ottawa, Melding (jejçgmjon fioni Albert county. He was 
and Patterson, was bad for the conn- pleased that u \y Fowler had again 
try and would tend to weaken the ties consented to carry the banner of good 
of the Empire, then it was their duty government through this campaign, 
to oppose it. Every man must meet- After jiearing Mr Fowler’s' address 
the issue squarely face to face aud 

that there were other 
in life than dollars and cents 
a is yours." said Mr. Fowler.

"aud the decision on

[' to

Brass jardiniere, No. 26. F. W. I.inch, 
Paradise road; large picture. No. 58, 
Aid. John McGoldrick, Rockland road; 
haml-palnted cushion, No. 29. J. Com- 
eau. 230 Union street; Ashing rod, No. 
73, Chair Scott, Dufferin Hotel : K. of 
C. cushion. No. 76. Aid. W. E. Scully. 
213, Lancaster; pair slippers. No. 10, 
Mrs. Donnely, 121 King street east; 
bronze statue, No. 69, Rev. A. B. O’
Neil, Indiana.

of Sir John Macdonald were good 
enough for him: 1\ <

"A British subject I was born, 
A British subject l will die."

I M. C. I. BOYS HOME 
FROM SUMMER CIMP

The best sentiment jin the country.
a I leanings was (irrespective of politi< 

opposed to the reciprocity pact, but 
there were many material reasons 
why it would be bad business for the 
Dominion
such pact. The *d\ovules of 
procity held out to tin- farmers the 
promise of access to a market of 90.- 
000.000 people. They 
were that many peopl- in the United 
States who with gapin« mouths were 
waiting for the influx of Canadian pro
duce. There never was a more foolish

he could not help but compare it with 
the address delivered by Dr. McAlis
ter In May last. Ho wondered how the 
people of Klngs-Albert after hearing 
Mr. Fowler's able presentation of the 
case, aud bearing in mind the manner 
in which Dr. McAlister had shown his 
inability to handle political questions 
of such importance, could entertain 
for a minute the thought of electing 
the doctor again for Ottawa. When 
asked for an opinion on reciprocity, 
Dr. McAlister at a meeting had given 
utterance to Illuminating 
manlike expressions. Th 
that "I know nothing about it." and 
the second was almost as illuminat
ing. "the rabbit's tall was getting 
short:*’ Dr. McAlister then, after say
ing that he knew nothing about it. 
said that free trade was the Liberal 
policy and it had been held up be
cause of the opposition of the manu
facturers of Canada.

Contrast the statements of the two 
candidates, the manly deliverance of 
Mr. Fowler and the rambling school 
boy fashion of Dr. McAlister, and the 
result could safely be left to the elec
tors of the county.

of Canada to enter any remember 

In conclusion.
this matter rests with you. 
believe that reciprocity will tend 
dissolution of the Empire, then you 
are a traitor to your country, and 1 
care not who you. are if you support 
it or vote for the man who does sup
port it. i Loud cheers and prolonged 
applause.)

Happy Party Returned Yester
day After Enjoyable Outing 
Held on the River—Winners 
in the Sports.

claimed there

A$ect:
statement used for campaign purpos
es than this. The fanners of the 
United States exportvd in very large 
measure the same things that Canada 
did, and that fact in itself was an 
answer to the statement that Cana
dian fanners would have a larger 
market there. The farmers of Canada 
do not require a larger market for 
they do not raise enough produce to 
supply the markets aheady open to 
them. The market of Si. John would 
prove a much more profitable- one to 
them than that of Boston. The sta
tistics of the goverum'-nt and the very 
government which was trying to force 
this reciprocity part on the people 
showed very plairhK that Canada had 
to import foodstuffs, and this was the 
line in which we were expected to 
capture the markets of the United

An Albert View. and states- 
e first was Tanned from the e 

sun and looking the 
the canoe party consisting of fifteen 
members of the Y.M.C.A.. who have 
been canoeing on the river during the 
past two weeks under the direction 
of E. J. Robertson, returned to the 
city yesterday afternoon. Despite the 
rain, the party paddled from Chapel 
Grove to Mlllidgevtlle yesterday and 
came in from Millidgeville on busses.

unanimous in declaring the 
g an enjoyable one.

One of the features of the trip was 
the field day held at French Lake, 
and In which the following won the 
events :

100 yards dash--(1) Colin Climo, 
(2) G. Climo, (3) G. Burnham.

Half mile—(1) C. Climo, (2) G. 
Climo. <31 G. Burnham.

Half mile Swimming race—(1) G. 
------ , (2) Jas. Hazen. (3) C. Climo.

Throw at target—(1) F. McKiel, (2) 
J. Hlpwell, (3) J. Haley.

Running broad jump—(1) C. Climo, 
(21 C. Jordan. (3) F. McKiel.

Rifle shooting—(1) Geo. Brown, (2) 
J. Hazen, (3) L. McIntyre.

Prizes for the different events were 
donated by a number of St. John 
merchants.

xposure to thq 
best of health,

.... M.P.P., of Albert
then called upon. He 

bom in the State of

G. D. Prescott 
county, was 
said lu- had !»
Maine, but came to Canada when nine 
months old and had since lived in 
Canada and he regarded Canada as 
his home. He pledged his enti

(iw

St. John, N. B.Corner Mill and Union Streets
time mid efforts to elect (ïeorge . 
Fowler. Albert county would be there 
for Mr. Fowler and the Conservative 
party. In reference to reciprocity 
which had settled over the country 

in the doc- iLong. Cincinnati; B E Newton. New 
Haven; J B Hachey, A J H Stewart,

Victoria.
F O Cushing, Higham. Mass; Miss 

F Howard, Randolph ; Miss M Grant, 
Boston : Miss A O Dovyer, Boston; E 

Seeley. Moncton : Miss .1 P Balue. 
Boston: Rev X B Wilson, Moncton; J 
F St John. Worcester: ('apt Ingall, 
W K Sutton, Grand Manau; G H Man
ning. Moncton; D Morley and wife. St 
Thomas; H R Crandall. Brown ville; 
W J Cooney. Megantic; V R Selburns. 
Chicago; W G Livingston. Ottawa: W 
Robincon. W H Renton. Boston; T R 
Ke’it. St George; Mr and Mrs Geo R 
Wright. Boston ; John Campbell. Quin
cy; A M Frederick. Pittsburg: 
Mamiwaring. Pittsburg; A D McCain. 
Florenceville; W M Bissell. J R Wild. 
Jr. Boston: W J Dickson. Halifax; N 
II Baker. Middleton: R L Hunter. 
Moncton: J A Mclsaae, Halifax; W H 
Thompson. St Stephen; Ged Brown 
and w ife, Boston ; C C Jenkins, Mont-

«MOTORS WILL SHOULD DEFER DORRS
RACE ACROSS
RAY OF FliNDY Mr B<vis* of Camme|-L*irdUni VI I Wll V Company, Writes to Mayor-

Contribution by City Would 
be Encouragement.

They are
and he wa>s a firm believer 
trine of "let well enough al

Cuba’s Fate.
j d. O’Connell, formerly of Sussex, 

but who has been in Cuba for several 
vears. was the next speaker. He said 
lie had participated in several cam
paigns in Canada but did not come in 
1908 because there w’as then no great 
question at stake. It was then mere
ly a question of Liberals and lonser- 
vatlves and he was not one who bé- 
lieved there would be a war or a re
bellion if the Liberals went into pow
er He had been on both sides but 

both side at once as hail 
At least he pre-

Conflictlng Opinions.
It had been said that the farmer 

should have his turn, and that the 
opening of the American markets 
would give some farmers a better price 
for their grain. How did President 
Taft look at this side of it. Taft stat
ed that the price of grain was fixed 
abroad, and that the removal of the 
duly would not allow the Canadian 
farmer to undersell the American 
grain growers. The Liberals had said 
that reciprocity would mean a market 
for Canadian cattle. President Taft 
had said that Canada could fatten cat
tle as well as the United States, and 
that it was cheaper for the American 
farmer to import young cattle from 
Canada and fatten them themselves. 
The same thing applied to horses and 
other lines in which the Canadian 
farmer had been promised an advan
tage. They could not all be right. 
Statistics show plainly that the Unit
ed States exports to Canada the same 
tilings that it is now promised the 
farmer will export to the United 
States.

W

Pugsley and Promises.

There was a meeting In the same 
hall on Tuesday evening last and * a 
gentleman b> the name of Pugsley 
had been there. He had made some 
promises: in fact he was especially 
good at making promises. He could 
make more promises In twenty min
utes than any government could carry never on

|ury. i Laughter and aft- Promising William. between
plause.) H*- had made promises ferred to have a night s s P 
about the Valley Railway and had his changes. This was 
claimed at the meeting on Tuesday William could say. hnxv»vt»r
evening that it was because the pro- In the present campaig . ’
vinotai government had changed their there was much at stake. 1,e ’
petition on that matter that the work ed that reciprocity was tne e b 
on the contract w as now well under wedge in the splitting or tne eu p 
wav. On Thursday night there was and Canada He had come turougn 
a banquet in the city of St. John to the United Stales and had couver sea 
the revered and loved premier of the with men of all political shades, ana 
province, Hun. J Ü. Hazen It was a they were In favor of it. because the> 
tine banquet and among the gentle- believed, and were not backward in 
men who spoke was the able provln gay Ing so, that it would lead to tue 
dal secretary, lion. J. K. Flemming, eventual linking of Canada with the 
Mr. Flemming spiked Pugslev’s gun vnited Stales and the severing of the 
when he showed beyond question that 0f Empire. He knew the situa-
the Valley Railway work was pro- tiun jn Cuba. They managed to get Under Which Flag?
grossing because the Dominion gov- luto a war there and afterwards the He believed that reciprocity would 
enraient had changed their position, vnited States offered a trade arrange- ,ead tQ al!lieXatlon wlth the United 
Th‘* Dominion government had tried just such an arrangement as glate8 bu( he did not believe that the

every way to prevent the construe- they were now offering to Canada. people of Canada had lost, sight of 
tion of the \ alley Railroad b> the («(lba could alirogate it when they or 0[ what had gone before,
provincial government because It was liked ju8t as the Liberals say Cana- When thev thought Qf the flag which 
tne provincial government. On a r-an do, but the trade or tile I'ltlt- floate^ ever Canada, and then of the
the eve uf an election when they e(| stales and Cuba got uo mixed up „ whl(.h floats over the United
found that their position In the mat- tha, now , Bba ls virtually controlled statea was aure ,„at ,he proposal
ter was likely to hurt them they sud- t|V ,he united stales. would be turned down. It would re-
tjenly abandoned the Position they Th|. united States people and the solv„ llselt lnto a question of under 
had held tor t«o years 10”‘ Liberals aay that this la not a treaty, whlch flag? Dld they want to vote 
o claim the credit *°r J1 ““f “ and that we can break It off at any | for annexa,ion „i,h the United States.
« d,é.e: Mve’’] .nd.mfredehtmed for ,lme- but i[ we Kü ln,° U,a.nill °ul The llag which would fly over them

,v..8rJ nntlfVh«ba£ a^m^t forgotten ,rail'‘ bl,™“es mixed up with theirs wa, lhe starB alld stripes, a flag which
arî snddenlv s lianli^i mto new ltfe1 l'>»ba'a <“>*• “ld w,‘ gradually draw , ,.a3 concelved treason and born In
in I hë .V» , tuition. Dr Me A* away from the Empire, will not the rebemon It bad been charged by
hLr had aUo made promues He; Idmed States treat us just as they the ube„„ ,h«t when the question
had P«mi«d8°pro^tiv,eT.tesS'a,ong treated Cuba! of reciprocity was mentioned the Con-
the line n, the railway in Kings Co . I Don * P y Wltn_r, , servatlves responded by waving the
so that there would be a measure of Don't play wtth Are. This reclpro' oId flag. We do wave the old flag,
nrntertiou to life and limb These 1 lt>" pact is as surely as the sun will and for my own part I am well content
Smès had been promlsed ai a time rise tomorrow leading to annexation. t0 wave It. the flag that for a thousand 
then Dr. McAllsttr used very strong and if you don t believe in annexation year9 ha8 braved the battle and the 
language as he frequently did. The for Canada, then turn it down and breoze.
gates did not come, but recently the turn down any candidate, even your Mr Murray was given a veritable
neoole had a living gate for protection own brother, who declares in favor of ovatjon at the conclusion of hie elo-
for thev had Richard Beatty marching it. Just so sure as Canada adopts I quent addre9s.
up and down at the crossings of the this reciprocity pact then just so sure-1 jt was moved by John L. Peck, of
track for a few inimités before the ly will we get what Cuba got. I call j Hillsboro, Albert county, seconded by 
passage of trains Richard would be, on any Liberal here to study reel-1 b. Jonah, of Kings: 
out of a job after the 2.1st day of procity, study it carefully and on its ; "Resolved that the convention of 
September, i Laughter.) The Intel- merits, and then If they believe in It Liberal-Conservatives of the united 
ligent people of Kings must think j then go and vote for Dr. McAlister, j counties of Klngs-Xlbert, express our 
that a pretty cheap way of redeeming j But If they find that what I have said unqualified confidence in the integrity 
an election promise. I is reasonable, and that reciprocity i and unimpeachable honor of our be-

a Bluff. : may turn out as I say it will, then loved leader, Robert Laird Borden. We
VIr Pugsley made a i vote for George W. Fowler, and even honor his talented leadership of our 

with the Al- ; if the Liberal government is returned great party and approve of the stand
and the reciprocity pact is adopted, he and the party took in preventing
then Kings and Albert counties have the reciprocity pact being forced upon
at least done their duty." the people ,of Canada without the con-

Mr. O'Connell was loudly cheered sent and approval of the electors ex-
and his address evidently made a pressed at the ballot box. We pledge
deen impression on his audience. our leader our united and loyal sup- 

W. B. Dickson. M. P. P., of Albert port." 
county, spoke of the pleasure he felt This motion was carried unanlmous- 
at the very large and enthusiastic con
vention. The electors of Albert had 
supported Mr. Fowler in 1904 and in 
1908 and would support him again. He 
urged upon the convention the neces
sity of hard, honest work if they were 
to achieve the victory which they de
served.

He then dealt briefly with the previ
ous reciprocal arrangement between 
New Brunswick and the United States.
After that arrangement had been ab
rogated came Confederation and a 
Canadian market was built up. In 1891 
when the trend of coming Canadian 
prosperity waa seen the Untied Stales

There is a gn-ur deal uf interest 
Jn the motor boat race to Dtgby, which 
starts from Reed's Point this morn - 

dock M HThe boats to 
Bonsel, Gandy &: Alli-

lng at seven o > 
compete are
son; Ogistah. F. A. Dykeman'; (’root. Mr. Be vis. general manager 
Glendyn Allan; Merob*». il J. Smith : Cammel Laird Shipbuilding Com 

1 il M e A Ulster : Kennvto, J of Birkenhead. England, has w

out in a ceu
of the

ny
tilt

E. Bveadon ; F«jrro. L. M. Trask t o.; j to Ma

The boats will leave at seven o'clock anv shipbuilding 
and a uumbt r uf people -intend leav- here would be a r 
Ing on the Prince Rupert and they 
■will have a good chance to see the 
boats as they race uvru'S the Bay

y or Frink, stating that the pro 
of tlie city to offer a bonus to POLITICIL ROTESChick. Charles Colwell.

any locating 
of great en

couragement to « - . s consider- Dufferin.
ing the advisability or establishing a g J Whelp ley. Salem; Mr and Mrs 
plant in Canada for the purpose of se- w (« vVoudruff. New Hartford ; Mr and 

] curing contracts for the construction \irs t i> Morrissey. Springfield; Mr 
uf fa tadian battleships and Mrs S J Soley, Mr aud Mrs Capt

lit- expressed the opinion that the ef ^ Berry. Mr and Mrs Capt .1 W 
fu:ts 0,1 St. John to induce such com- Cochrane. D M Cochrane. Leeta Coch 

. il Sherwood Mi- j panics to locate here would probably rane iXl rs J D Soley. Fox River: Ag- 
gec. outfielder uf the Philadelphia be successful It is said that the , „e8 c Gormenv, Margaret A Dawson,
baseball • aj,ue. has had his sus pen Cammel Laird company is one of the | pr0viden<e; Horace Holden. Madison,
Bfon Uf ed an i u ill be allowed to get Tenderers for the construction of a | N j \ a Ilarshaw. Woodstock ; A M
iu to tie came. air with his club. I dry dock, and the development Of porL Hathaway. Boston; J E Hussicker. 
when th- Philadelphians resume pla> facilities at Courtenay Bay. Montreal; W R Finson. Bangor ; -Mr
On their home held next Wednesday. —-, —----------------------- and Mrs C E Biggs. Miss D S Biggs,

Miss H H Biggs. Dr Louis B Porter. 
Providence; E B Marshall, Windsor; 
W H Berry. St Stephen; Mr and Mrs 
H c Christie and son. Toronto: C W 
McDougall. Sussex: Mr and Mrs E P 
Belard, Montreal: N E Howard. R G 
Mardore, Boston:
Halifax; J Warren White.
Conn: Mr and Mrs Wilfred 
Montreal; A E Lundon, <
Canterbury: E B Hatch.
Slater. Toronto: Mr and Mrs H B 
Mrs D Cook. Montreal; T P Edgell. 
Montreal.

>3
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Aug. 11.—Two Liberal Con- 

servatlve conventions were held to
day. At St. Peters, J. A. Gillies. K.C., 
was nominated for the House of Com
mons, and at Inverness, Thomas Gal
lant received a similar nomination 
for that county. Both accepted.

MAGEE WILL BE
back in game.

New York. An

sTHE MINISTERS’ MOVEMENTS

Ottawa, Aug. 11.—It is understood 
that Sir Allen Aylesworth who will 
shortly relinquish the portfolio of 
justice, has nominated A. H. Clark of 
South Essex as his successor. It lies 
between Clark and Hugh Gutlirle of 
South Wellington with the chances 
evidently in favor of the former. Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux has not yet made 
up his mind whether to be a candi
date in Kouville or in Boulanges.

HOTELS.
ANOTHER LIBERAL M. P.

Ottawa. Aug. 11 Two important ju-1 | 
dicial changes are announced today. Mrs J A Sward and child, Toronto:
Hon. Horace Archambault, of the Court s J Marsh and wife, Waterberry ; E I 
of Kings bench, becomes Chief- Justice Robinson. Montreal ; R O'Leary and 
of Quebec, in place of Sir : Jette, son, KiCliibueio: J H Harris, F. R.

■ .uuuation. Sumner. A E Holstead. Moncton ; J A 
IVforjSLl Woodvvard, Miss C Woodward, Phila

delphia; F L Lord, C B Locke. Mrs F 
T Trefrv. H Gardner and wife, J E 
Wallace. Il K Barnes, Boston; Miss 
A L Fowler, Providence: Miss H V 
Lid Miss L E Rosenmilier. York. Ptt: 
il c Champins, Miss K Champins. A 
Bell. Montreal; A G Duffy. J J Con- 
nellv, J G Harrison. H Soady. New 
York; F. A McLaughlin. Provid 
\V K Bearnsto and wife, Winnipeg;
W H Mitchell and wife, Lewiston. Me:
G H Nason and wife, Cambridge. D

>PE^-6nth^0tIMns^aMaonüon7 Morrison. S H Bush. Jas Robinson. «.«5^5&,°dnm4- Widow o, ,h. .... TXiBurna Bafflu™.. d V^dS”. Œ

Miciiaei Pope^ and ka.Yarn'; 8 H loclair. T W Butler’, produce dealer of Toronto, es,ablleh
E. M Shadbuti. ttequlesva Newcaatle. W D ratter. Rlchlbucto; clearly that the home market In eggs

F It Sinclair. T W Butler, .Newcastle; butter, honey and other products will 
W D farter. Rlchlbucto; F R True, be practically lost to the Canadian 
J H McGill Boston; W R Sklnher, farmer If the reciprocity agreement 
W 0 Skinner, fedar Hill: Mrs J Is enacted.
Holmes. New Rochllle; Mrs A W For the past year fresh-laid eggs 
Ward, Miss S L Ward. Minneapolis; have been from three to four cents 
Mrs M T Cox. Miss Cox. East Orange ; per dozen higher In the canadlin than 
E II Nichole. J I. Butgess. .1 H Bur- In the American market, 
gess, Calgary; F A Jackson J John- middle of June. United States dealers 
son. Montreal. H P Timmerman. Mont- were paying from 12 12 to 13 cents 
rPoi- \v r> Oelbermann Mrs Oelber- per dozen for eggs, while the prevail- 
manu. Philadelphia; A B McKenzie, ing price paid by Toronto dealers foi able ex-lieutenant 
Bridgetown; .1 u Doyle. Utile Rock: Ontario eggs was 16 cents and over. Uelan. had tn
E Moure. F Chestnut. Mrs E M Smith. There is a marked disparity In the three times what was to
Fredericton: .1 11 Corbett. Kettenlng, prices beihg paid In the two markets about the «I^Iway. ctt„d|date
pm,n. r p j0hn Worcester Mass at present, all in favor of the Cana- Then followed the Liberal canuiuaie. 
(' R Dunn Moulton H X Bruadbridgè dlan farmer. American creamery but and he said that if that road was not 
an? wiS Boston J R Boalt Md wife te? has been offered to dealers, do taken over by the Dominion govern- 
Davton Miss F M rftainmon Miss livered In Toronto, for 21 cents per ment, he would resign. Last election 
EdUh Scammou Mr and Mrs A D pound, while dealers here are paying he had said he would res gn if a new
Atidcrson. ,\f C Baldwin. Mr, A E Bald 24 cauls and over for Canadian cream- station hoiiH was n<^ bJ,1Il1‘,l^0®ue“8rd
Spti'nrtild" MaLinifrMMdK M^’a*‘j erUnti!‘the result of the elections Is the doctor still held on to his .eat. 
Bastine Ridgewood NJ Rev and Mrs known, dealers have withdrawn all Dr. McAlister would not re®**n °"
W C Roberts Main h Cbunck Pa; offers for Canadian honey, as the Albert railway question, either if the 
Miss E F Grèeus Miss Gault Mont- American variety has been offered government did not taJte It over. HI* 
real; Dr^aud Mrs W G Hackett. Bos much below Canadian quotations. statement was a f°r^ta

• p *r vvutifMr xiiifnrit Mass' Mrs ............ »"■- -- "* be pried loose from his seat wjtn aF À l.unde?î «d "htid iZp Rlv“r: DO YOUR BOOTS PINCHT crow her. "But. ' continued Mr. Fowl-
Miss Marv C Greene Providence; If so, look out for a tiny corn. Cure er, "if you gentlemen work hard and 
Mra A J Kluyskentînd ma!d. Master It before it grow, big. Putnam’s honestly he won’t have Wthtog to 
11 Burn. Halifax; W P Downing, Wind Painless Corn Extractor is the best, resign after the 21st of September, 
sor; W 9 Hooper, Fredericton; M BTry “Putnam'se,e | (Cheers and applause.* >

C A McNearney.
Hartford. 
Bissctte, 

C T Lundon. 
Boston

■who is retired on 
Honore Gervais. tormer 
James division of Montreal, is elevated 
to the Kings’ Bench to succeed Judge 
Arcliaml iult. He is a prominent metn- 
i>er o: ! e Montreal bar and ;i law pro
fessor of Laval. A new Liberal van- 
didate will now have to be chosen in 
Bt. James division.

r V
v. J 
Cook

MR. RIVET’S OPPONENT.

Montreal,, Aug. 11 .-Conservative 
convention for Hochelaga nominated 
Louis Coderre. K. C.. to oppose L. A. 
A. Rivet, sitting member for the Lib
eral nominee.

FORCIBLE HINTS 
IEIIRST RECIPRICITT

this 1
•nth day o

Despite the" frenzied at
tempts of the Grit press to con
fuse the issue, the fact remains 
that the people of Canada in 
ratifying the Reciprocity Agree
ment will be turning aside from 
the path that leads to Empire 
to follow the straight road that 
leads to Washington.

DIED.
UM,

IN THE MATTER OE 
THE MIRAMICHI PULP 
PAPER COMPANY, Lim 

for Sale:
fpace.

blcJUNKIN—At the residence of her 
sister. Mrs. H. H. Roop, 37 Leins
ter street, on Aug. 10th, 
daughter of the 
Catherine MeJunkin. leaving one 
brother aud four sisters.

Funeral on Saturday from her sister a 
Service begins at 2.30

Catherine, 
late John and

i the stock stored at the V 
1 of The Miramichl Pulp & P 
f iny, Limited, at Chatham. I 
I i^lst and Schedule of the i
ii Ve seen at the office of the 

L siow’oall Company. Ltd.. Chathac 
B, and of Hantngton & Hanin 
St. John, N. B.

Offers or tenders will be rect 
by either of the undersigned foi 
whole or any part of this Stock 
offers should be in writing.

Dated this 26th day of Jul/, 19 
W. B. SNOWBALL. 
A. H. HANINGTON.

Liquids

Merci
tTtie other day 

statement in ( onnection 
bert Railway, but It was not clear. In 
fact it was so vague that the vecer- 

A. R. 41c- 
William 

be done

During the
county, the following resolution:

Resolved, That this gathering of the 
electors of Kings-Albert In convention 
assembled, place on record our em
phatic protest against the reciprocity 
pact arranged between President Taft 
of the United States and the Finance 
Minister of Canada; we believe that 
the original design and ultimate pur
pose of such pact is to weaken the 
commercial and imperial ties that 
bind us to Great Britain and sell us 
into economic and political unir#- 
with the United States. We recot u 
our firm promise to continue as Cana
dians and Britons, and our determi
nation to use our utmost endeavors 
to defeat the designs of those who 
would dismember the Empire of 
which Canadians are proud to form 
an important part.

The meeting closed with cheers for 
the King, for Mr. Borden and for tbo

residence.

!LOOK WELL
Don't wear ill-fitting 
or unbecoming glasses 
Every face can be fit- 
ted with a style and 

WjBQBw shape of glass that 
will not be unsightly. 

We have the latest style in eyeglasses 
and guarantee our eye tests.

D. BOYANER, Optician.
Street

i
j

iy-
Fred M. Sproul. M. P. P.. was then 

called upon, but declined to make a 
lengthy speech. He would, he said, 
have ample opportunity for discussing 
the Issue of the campaign before it 
was Hosed. He expressed his confi
dence that the choice of the conven
tion would be the next member tor 
Klngs-Albert and vigorously attacked 
the reciprocity pact, which he said 
tended to weaken the ties of Empire 
and could bring no compensating bene
fits to Canada.

J. A. Murray. M. P. P., then moved, 
seconded by Jordan Sleeves of Albert candidate.

I
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Electrical RepairLanding:
L1RP0DL CURSE SILT

v,
Dynamos and Motors Rewound.

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while 

ing repairs.
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